[Cold dysmenorrhea with blood stagnation treated with zhuyu wengong decoction].
Sixty-six women with stagnant blood and cold dysmenorrhea were treated with Zhuyu Wengong Decoction (ZWD). The results showed that 47 of them were cured, 13 improved, the total effective rate was 90.9%. Before treatment, the value of amplitude and the volume of blood flow in the left pelvic cavity with blood flow graph was very lower in the dysmenorrhea patients than those in the normal women (P less than 0.01), while the number of amplitude difference between the left and the right pelvic cavity being over 30% and of abnormal wave was higher in the patients than that in the normal women (P less than 0.01). After treatment, the value of amplitude and the volume of blood flow in the left pelvic cavity had a marked increase (P less than 0.01). These data suggested that blood circulation in the pelvic cavity took a turn for the better after the treatment. The results in animal experiment also showed that ZWD had strongly suppressive effect on the automatic action of uterine muscle of rats in vitro and of rabbits in vivo. The suppressive rates were 30.75% and 20% respectively, and the contractive range was at a lower level. The decoction also had strong suppressive effect on the contract induced by MPGF2 alpha, suppressive rate decreased to 24.4% and 34.75% respectively in contrast to the group which patients had not taken this decoction. The results in this study also proved that ZWD could improve the reduction of blood flow volume induced by MPGF2 alpha and had analgesic effect on dysmenorrhea model of rats induced by oxytocin.